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[MUSIC PLAYING]

I've been at a salon. I've been at Life Time. I've been at a rental. And I've owned my own salon.

And I came back to Life Time. So I would say that there are a lot of reasons why Life Time is a great place to

work.

When you're out there on your own, it's just you holding yourself up. But you come to Life Time, you have so

many other aspects and people in the different departments that are holding you up, holding your business up.

To be able to work 32 hours and get full-time benefits is huge.

And the pay-- it's way better at Life Time, from my experience. Other places have been like, we just can't give you

that.

Financially, it's very competitive. It's the top place you can kind of find in the market. You're getting a 401(k).

You're getting PTO. Those are just things are just unheard of in this industry.

So I'm getting paid while I'm on vacation. I love the membership. I utilize the club probably more than I should.

It's been amazing. It's been-- I don't know. I love my job.

My clients love Life Time. I think that they're happy to be there. And they're happy to have the services and to be

able to get a massage and to get their eyebrows done at the same time and use the child care and use the facility

and go grab a shake and grab lunch. It's awesome. My clients love it.

Everything is there for the client. The client has no reason to leave this facility. You have kids? Great. We have

child care. Boom, that's taken care of.

Boom, there's a cafe. You can grab something quick of the cafe, head to the massage room.

Everything is in-house. Trainers literally will walk clients downstairs to the spa front desk and they'll book it right

there. I saw those people as people to help promote my business. So I went and pursued those people to kind of

show them the work that I can do. And then from there, it's going to kind of expand out.

The thing I love about Life Time is, you have clients at your fingertips. People are already there to take care of

themselves. There's a real sense of community with Life Time and Life Spa.

You're kind of in control of your own practice at Life Time. Whatever work you put into your business, you're going



to receive that back.

In the hair industry, you're always learning. You can never be done learning. And even if you're really good at

something, guess what? The trend changes.

And you have to learn something new, which Life Time is so great, because they keep you up on that. I think Life

Time does such a good job of keeping up with the latest trends and getting you excited for what's next.

I think that Life Time is great on training you and doing advanced trainings and keeping you up to date on things,

which makes you better at what you do. We're not doing the same thing that we did six years ago.

At Life Time, you walk in, and you get a spa environment with a medical aesthetic treatment. People love that. The

lights are down dim.

You can have a cup of tea. You can have a glass of water. And there's nice music playing.

The rooms are beautiful. It creates a totally different experience.

And I feel appreciated, not only from my manager, but from my clients as well and people that I'm surrounded

with.

I've always felt proud to work there and proud to have my friends come and see me there and my family. And for

me, that means something.
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